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A mixed-mode model is proposed to predict the austenite formation during intercritical annealing of a
low-carbon steel with ferrite-cementite microstructure. The transformation kinetics is decribed by car-
bon diffusion in combination with an interface mobility, representative of complex phenomena slowing
down the transformation rate (solute drag, slow diffusivity of other alloying elements, cementite disso-
lution). The model approach is formulated to be relevant for complex chemistries typical of industrial
steels. Model predictions have been successfully benchmarked with experimental data including heating
and holding stages at various heating rates and holding temperatures.

Crown Copyright � 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The significant increase of the use of Advanced High-Strength
Steels (AHSS) has greatly intensified the number of studies focused
on their microstructure evolution during processing, where com-
plex thermo-mechanical treatments are performed. In particular,
the austenite-to-ferrite transformation has been widely investi-
gated occurring during cooling [1]. Less attention was paid to the
ferrite-to-austenite transformation taking place during heating.
There are a number of challenges to study the formation of austen-
ite including: (i) the large number of possible structures on which
austenite forms [2–4]; (ii) the high-temperature at which austenite
forms; (iii) the austenite decomposition during cooling makes it
difficult to follow its formation. However, in order to optimize
the heating and holding stages in an industrial production line,
e.g. hot dip galvanizing line, it is important to predict the evolution
of the austenite phase fraction as a function of time/temperature.
Thus, a simple yet physically motivated model is required for inter-
critical austenite formation in AHSS.
Abundant literature has been dedicated to the austenite-to-
ferrite transformation (see the rather complete review of Gouné
et al. [5]). However, models accounting for the ferrite-to-austenite
transformation are relatively scarce. Frequently, the Johnson-
Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogorov (JMAK) model [6–8] is employed to
empirically describe the kinetics [9,10] but lacks physical basis, lim-
iting its predictive capability. From a more fundamental perspec-
tive, the austenite formation is usually modeled based on the
diffusion of elements controlling the transformation rate. Such
diffusion-controlled models are based on the numerical solution
of Fick’s equation [11,12]. Atkinson et al. [13] modeled the interface
motion based on the local equilibrium at the interface for a binary
Fe-C system. Wycliffe et al. [14], proposed a simplified diffusive
model to account for austenite growth in a ternary Fe-Mn-C system.
They successfully compared the experimental and modeled Mn
concentration profile during transformation, but did not provide
global transformation kinetics. More recently, Lai et al. [15] used
DICTRA software to model the formation of austenite from spheroi-
dized cementite lying in a ferrite matrix. This approach led to very
satisfactory results but requires complex calculations to track the
motion of both cementite/austenite and austenite/ferrite interfaces.

Alternatively, Christian [16] introduced the concept of
interface-controlled transformation. Supposing fast (infinite) diffu-
sion, the transformation rate depends on the local driving pressure
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and the interface mobility. However, in general, neither the inter-
face mobility nor the diffusion are infinite [17]. The transformation
has a mixed-mode character, i.e. is controlled by both diffusion and
interface mobility.

Mixed-mode models were initially developed for the austenite-
to-ferrite transformation [18–20]. Supposing non-infinite interface
mobility, these authors implemented an algorithm leading to a
deviation from local equilibrium at the interface (as otherwise
assumed for fully diffusion-controlled models). This deviation gen-
erates a driving pressure for the interface motion. Bos et al. [20]
applied the mixed-mode model to describe ferrite formation dur-
ing cooling at different rates of a 0.42C-1.72Mn (wt%) steel with
good accuracy. Here the ternary alloy is reduced to a quasi-
binary system by obtaining the driving pressure with respect to
local equilibrium with negligible partitioning (LENP). Such simpli-
fication ensures easier and faster computational calculation but is
only possible whenMn diffusion remains negligible (i.e. as for cool-
ing treatments).

Mecozzi et al. conducted a comparative study between the
diffusion-controlled, interface-controlled and the mixed-mode
model for the ferrite-to-austenite transformation [21]. They did
however not provide any experimental data to compare with their
approaches.

Chen and Van der Zwaag [22] proposed a generalised mixed-
mode model based on Gibbs energy balance (GEB) accounting for
the diffusion of C and other substitutional element(s). Their model
could explain the stasis phenomenon occurring during the
austenite-to-ferrite transformation, but has not been applied to
the reverse transformation.

Other types of numerical models based on a 2D/3D description
of the microstructure have been recently proposed [23–26]. An
original Cellular Automaton (CA) approach has been developed
by Bos et al. [23]. In this model, the microstructure evolution is
described by moving interfaces according to an interface-
controlled model. More recently, Zheng and Raabe [25] also pro-
posed such kind of model using mixed-mode growth kinetics cou-
pled with a 2D-diffusion model. Unfortunately, these CA models
were not compared with experimental transformation kinetics.

Phase Field (PF) models have been used to describe the 2D evo-
lution of the microstructure during intercritical annealing treat-
ments. Zhu and Militzer [26] proposed a rather complete PF
model accounting for: (i) nucleation of austenite; (ii) growth from
pearlite and/or ferrite (based on mixed-mode model); (iii) recrys-
tallization of deformed ferrite grains. Although compared success-
fully with experiments, this approach is costly in computational
resources and thus not suitable to control the production of inter-
critically annealed steel as on-line tool.

This paper proposes a simple yet physically based implementa-
tion of the mixed-mode model for the ferrite-to-austenite phase
transformation occurring during intercritical annealing treatments,
having a DP 1000 steel as an example. The diffusion field is simu-
lated and combined with the prediction of interface motion to cal-
culate the overall kinetics of austenite formation. Results of the
model are discussed and compared to experimental transformation
kinetics, detailed in a companion paper [10].
1 Note that equilibrium does not necessarily mean full equilibrium, also called
Ortho Equilibrium (OE). As explained in Ref. [31], the transformation can also occur
under, Local Equilibrium (LE), Para-Equilibrium (PE), Local Equilibrium with Negli-
gible Partitioning (LENP), etc. Discussion on the chosen thermodynamical equilibrium
is given in the ‘‘model parameters” section.
2. Mixed-mode model

2.1. Model formulation

When the temperature exceeds Ae1 (equilibrium austenite start
temperature), austenite starts to formwith a composition that may
be different from the one of the parent phase. The mixed-mode
model [18–21] accounts for both C diffusion and the limited mobil-
ity of the sharp ferrite/austenite interface due to drag of the Mn
spike [27–28]. In this mixed-mode model, the transformation is
hence controlled by both C diffusion and interface mobility.

A schematic representation of the mixed-mode model is given
in Fig. 1. Initially, at the Ae1 temperature and time t0 ¼ 0, a cemen-
tite/ferrite equilibrium system is assumed. When the temperature
exceeds Ae1, austenite becomes thermodynamically stable. At t0, it
is assumed that cementite immediately transforms into austenite
with the same composition (6.7 wt% of C). The initial austenite is
therefore carbon supersaturated.

A 1D simulation cell of size zM is assumed, within which the car-
bon content in austenite and ferrite phases is modeled according to
Fick’s equation:

@C
@t

¼ D
@C
@z

ð1Þ

where C is the carbon concentration and D the diffusion coefficient
of carbon. Here, we assume that molar volumes of ferrite and
austenite are equal, so that volume concentrations are equal to
molar concentrations.

The limited interface velocity may generate carbon accumula-
tion building up at the interface. The deviation from equilibrium
induces a driving pressure DG to displace the interface into the fer-
rite phase:

DG ¼ vðTÞðCcint
C � CcEq

C Þ ð2Þ

where Ccint
C and CcEq

C are the austenite carbon content at the interface
and the austenite equilibrium C content, respectively.1 vðTÞ is a
temperature dependent parameter (unit: J mol�1 wt%�1) linking
the transformation driving pressure DGwith the deviation of the car-

bon concentration from equilibrium, DC ¼ Ccint
C � CcEq

C .
The interface velocity v is proportional to DG via the mobilityM

of the interface:

v ¼ MDG ð3Þ

At an intermediate time t, the concentration profile is characterized
by a gradient of carbon at the austenite side. The gap between the
carbon concentration at the interface and the equilibrium highlights
the coupling between diffusion-controlled and interface-controlled
models.

The system evolves until equilibrium is reached in terms of
phase fraction and carbon composition.

Analog to the c? a phase transformation, the degree of the
mixed-mode character may be quantified by the mode parameter
S [18]. For the reverse a? c transformation, the S parameter is
expressed by the following equation:

S ¼ Ccint
C � CcEq

C

Cc1
C � CcEq

C

ð4Þ

with Ccint
C , CcEq

C and Cc1
C austenite carbon content respectively at the

interface, at the thermodynamic equilibrium and far away from the
interface (i.e. zM ¼ 0). Here S ¼ 0 means that the transformation is
diffusion-controlled whereas S ¼ 1 indicates an interface-
controlled mode. The mode parameter is in the range 0 < S < 1 in
the case of mixed-mode transformation. The detailed numerical
algorithm used in this work is presented in Appendix A.



Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the mixed-mode model system. Carbon
concentration profiles are plotted at different times: the initial time t0, an
intermediate time t and the infinite time t/ when the austenite-ferrite equilibrium
is reached.
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2.2. Materials, initial state and model parameters

The mixed-mode model was applied to describe the austenite
formation kinetics during intercritical treatments of a recrystal-
lized 0.17C-1.763Mn-0.427Cr-0.345Si-0.037Al (wt%) steel with a
ferrite/cementite initial microstructure. More details on material,
techniques and experimental data are given in the previous paper
by Ollat et al. [10]. Thermo-Calc software [29] with the TCFE8 data-
base [30] was employed to obtain the required information on the
thermodynamics of the ferrite-austenite transformation.

Assuming a flat austenite-ferrite interface one dimensional sim-
ulations are carried out where the length of the system is set to
zM ¼2 mm, which corresponds approximatively to half the ferrite
grain size. This assumption imples that nucleation occurs at
cementite located at ferrite grain boundaries under the hypothesis
of nucleation site saturation as mentioned in Ref. [31], i.e. the
nuclei density is a function of ferrite grain size but independent
of heating rate.

Initially, the system is defined by the thermodynamic equilib-
rium state before reaching Ae1 (685 �C). Hence the two phases,
cementite and ferrite, are assumed at the initial time t0 as schemat-
ically shown in Fig. 1. The length of cementite was set to 48 nm
replicating its equilibrium fraction (2.44 vol%). The carbon equilib-
rium concentrations are 6.7 wt% in cementite and 0.005 wt% in
ferrite.

Above Ae1, cementite is assumed to immediately transform into
austenite, in agreement with the fast dissolution of cementite pro-
posed by Gouné et al. [31]. Whereas the carbon chemical potential
is constant in both phases (flat concentration profiles), the trans-
formation immediately initiates because these chemical potentials
are different: the initial carbon concentration in the austenite (6.7
wt%) is well above its equilibrium value.

Contrary to Mecozzi et al. [21], the thermodynamic equilibrium
is considered to occur through Local Equilibrium with Negligible
Partitioning (LENP) condition for the Fe3C + a? c transformation.
While paraequilibrium assumes a constraint equilibrium where
only C is at equilibrium, LENP supposes localized Mn redistribution
at the interface (Mn spike). The LENP hypotheses is more accurate,
as proved experimentally [10]. Note that in the mixedmode model,
during the transformation, even C is not truly at equilibrium (due
to interface mobility) and thus Bos et al. [20] appropriately called
the interface contact condition ‘‘Mixed Mode Negligible Partition-
ing” (MMNP).

The LENP condition provides the final austenite fraction for a
given intercritial temperature. The construction of LENP is illus-
trated on the 760 �C-isothermal section of the ternary Fe-C-Mn
phase diagram in Fig. 2. The investigated composition is identified
by a red star and the orthoequilibrium (ORTHO) tieline passing
through this bulk composition is also reported. The local
equilibrium (LENP) tieline corresponds to the one for which the
Mn composition in the newly formed austenite is equal to the bulk
Mn content. The final state of LENP condition is characterized by
flat carbon profiles and a Mn spike at the ferrite/austenite inter-
face. The associated carbon composition in ferrite and austenite
phases, according to LENP, are given in Fig. 3.

To describe the austenite formation kinetics, the carbon diffu-
sivity is taken from Bhadeshia [32] with diffusion coefficients cal-
culated from: Qa

C ¼ 80 kJ/mol, Da
0C

¼ 6:2� 10�7 m2/s for the ferrite;

and for the austenite: Q c
C ¼ 135 kJ/mol, Da

0C
¼ 1:0� 10�5 m2/s. The

mobility parameter M is considered as a fit parameter in the pre-
sent study.

For the interface velocity module, the vðTÞ parameter involved
in the driving pressure DG is obtained from Thermo-Calc calcula-
tions as proposed by Mecozzi et al. [21]. Considering Eq. (2), the
Gibbs energy of the austenite Gc as a function of the carbon content
Cc
C and temperature is required to determine, vðTÞ which is then

derived by plotting @Gc
C=@C

c
C as a function of the temperature as

shown in Fig. 4 and subsequently approximated by a polynomial
function. The mobility parameter M is considered as a fit parame-
ter in the present study.
3. Results and discussion

The mixed-mode model was implemented for complex thermal
cycles including heating and holding stages. The heating rate RH ,
annealing time and temperature are input parameters of the
mixed-mode model.
3.1. Influence of the interface mobility parameter M

Fig. 5 illustrates the influence of the mobility parameter M in
the mixed-mode model. The austenite formation kinetics was cal-
culated at 760 �C for three different values of the mobility: (i)
M ¼ 7� 10�7; (ii) M ¼ 10�8 and (iii) M ¼ 10�12 mol m J�1 s�1 as
shown in Fig. 5a. The evolution of the mixed-mode degree S with
the interface mobility M is plotted in Fig. 5b. In addition, carbon
evolution profiles in austenite and ferrite phases are plotted in
Figs. 5c, d and e, respectively.

The highest mobility value (M ¼ 7� 10�7 mol m J�1 s�1, repre-
sented in blue colour) generates a quick austenite formation (less
than 1 s). The associated S parameter is equal to 0 highlighting a
diffusion-controlled mode. Interface motion is not restricted so
that the kinetics is only controlled by the carbon diffusion and local
equilibrium is maintained at the interface as reflected by the

equality of the austenite carbon content at the interface Ccint
C with

the austenite equilibrium value CcEq
C as shown in Fig. 5c.

On the contrary for the smallest mobility value (M ¼ 10�12 mol
m J�1 s�1, represented in green colour), the phase transformation is
considerably delayed to longer holding times. The mode parameter
S is equal to 1 meaning an interface-controlled transformation. The
corresponding carbon profiles (Fig. 5e) are flat in both phases. The
carbon diffusion is thus no longer controlling the kinetics, only the
interface reaction drives the phase transformation. The deviation
between equilibrium and interface austenite carbon content
induces the driving pressure DG for interface motion.

An intermediate mobility value (M ¼ 10�8 mol m J�1 s�1, repre-
sented in red colour) leads to a transformation kinetics in between
diffusion-controlled and interface-controlled kinetics as expected



Fig. 2. Isothermal section of the Fe-C-Mn phase diagram at 760 �C (Thermo-Calc). The tieline and concentration profiles according to LENP condition at final time are plotted
for the bulk composition Fe-0.17 wt% C-1.763 wt% Mn, marked by a red star.

Fig. 3. Carbon contents in a and c phases for the nominal composition Fe-0.17 wt%
C-1.763 wt% Mn as a function of temperature assuming LENP condition (Thermo-
Calc).
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in the mixed-mode model. The S value is close to 0.5 indicating
that both diffusion and interface mobility contribute to the kinetics
of phase transformation. The austenite carbon content at the inter-
face decreases with time to reach the equilibrium value (Fig. 5d).

The average mode parameter S is plotted as a function of the
interface mobility at 760 �C in Fig. 5b. Below a mobility of 10�10
mol m J�1 s�1, the mode parameter S is equal to 1 meaning that
the transformation is interface-controlled. For a sufficiently large
mobility, i.e. above 7� 10�7 mol m J�1 s�1, the transformation is
carbon diffusion controlled. The transformation is thus mixed-
mode controlled when the interface mobility is in the range of
10�10 < M < 7� 10�7 mol m J�1 s�1.
3.2. Comparison with experiments

The model was applied to describe the phase transformation on
typical industrial annealing cycles considering both the heating
and holding stages. The mobility parameter is assumed to depend
on temperature following a classical Arrhenius behaviour:

M ¼ M0 exp �Qm

RT

� �
ð5Þ

where the apparent activation energy Qm and the pre-exponential
M0 of the mobility were adjusted with experimental data for heat-
ing at RH = 5 �C/s and then holding at 735, 760 and 780 �C,
respectively.

Fig. 6a compares the mixed-mode model and experimental
austenite fraction during these three heating cycles. The thermal
cycles are also added allowing to follow the temperature evolution
during the heating step. Please note, the time scale starts when the
temperature equals Ae1 ¼ 685 �C.



Fig. 4. (a) Gibbs energy of the austenite phase as a function of temperature and carbon content (Thermo-Calc) (b) Representation of vðTÞ as a function of temperature.

Fig. 5. (a) Kinetics of austenite formation during isothermal holding at 760 �C, for different conditions: carbon diffusion-controlled (M ¼ 7� 10�7 mol m J�1 s�1), mixed-
mode (M ¼ 10�8 mol m J�1 s�1) and interface-controlled (M ¼ 10�12 mol m J�1 s�1). (b) Evolution of the average mode parameter <S> as a function of the interface mobility.
(c), (d), (e) Carbon concentration in austenite and ferrite for different holding times and the three interface mobility considered here.
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The best description of the three experimental kinetics at 735,
760 and 780 �C is obtained for Qm ¼ 900 kJ/mol and
M0 ¼ 5� 1035 mol m J�1 s�1.

This mobility parameter set was applied for 100 �C/s heating
rate ramp plus holding stage as shown in Fig. 6b. The experimental
kinetics are again well predicted using the same mobility parame-
ters as for the 5 �C/s heating rate. Moreover it can be noted that at
the higher heating rate, less austenite is formed during the heating
stage because there is less time for transformation to occur. This is
particularly visible for the highest holding temperature (780 �C)



Fig. 6. Experimental andmixed-mode model kinetics for austenite formation during isothermal holding after a heating stage of (a) 5 and (b) 100 �C/s. Mobility parameters are
fixed to Qm ¼ 900 kJ/mol and M0 ¼ 5� 1035 mol m J�1 s�1.

Fig. 7. Experimental and mixed-mode model kinetics for austenite formation
during heating treatment with rate of 5, 7.5, 10 and 30 �C/s. Mobility parameters are
fixed to Qm ¼ 900 kJ/mol and M0 ¼ 5� 1035 mol m J�1 s�1.
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where 23% of austenite is formed during the heating stage at 5 �C/s
against less than 15% at 100 �C/s.

Experimental and model continuous heating transformation
kinetics are compared for different heating rates (5, 7.5, 10 and
30 �C/s) in Fig. 7. Mobility parameters are the same as for heating
and isothermal holding conditions shown in Fig. 6. The model
allows to accurately describe the initial portions of austenite forma-
tion up to 80% transformed for the lowest heating rate of 5 �C/s and
up to 60% transformed for the highest heating rate of 30 �C/s. The
shift of the austenite formation to higher temperature with increas-
ing heating rate is appropriately captured. The discrepancies
between model and experimental results for the final transforma-
tion stages may be related to the fact that these transformation
stages occur at higher temperatures, i.e. above 780 �C, than consid-
ered for establishing the mobility parameters. The limitations of
extrapolating the interface mobility to these higher temperatures
may indicate a significant widening of the Mn spike at the interface
due to increased diffusion of Mn. From an industrial perspective,



Fig. 8. Mixed-mode degree of the ferrite-to-austenite transformation. At temper-
atures lower than 800 �C, the transformation kinetics is solely controlled by the
interface mobility. At higher temperatures, the transformation exhibits a mixed-
mode character, accounting for the diffusion of C and other phenomena (substi-
tutional element diffusion, solute drag).
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however, this limitation is less significant, as intercritical annealing
is typically not carried out at these higher temperatures.

3.3. Discussion

The mixed-mode model proposes a fairly good description of
the experimental phase transformation kinetics in typical indus-
trial annealing cycles. The same mobility parameters were used
to predict the ferrite-to-austenite transformation for all heating
rates (5–100 �C/s) and annealing temperatures (735–780 �C). The
mobility parameters are Qm ¼ 900 kJ/mol and M0 ¼ 5� 1035 mol
m J�1 s�1 for the selected steel, such that the mobility varies by
more than four orders of magnitude between 700 and 800 �C
(see Fig. 8). Note that the proposed activation energy for mobility,
Qm, is very high and can not be associated with any physical event.
These parameters provide a convenient description of the friction
force applied to the interface. The slowing down of the interface
migration rate may be associated with Mn diffusion and segrega-
tion across the interface as experimentally observed in the quater-
nary Fe-C-Mn-Si system by Qui et al. [27].

In the literature, Qm is however commonly adopted to be 140
kJ/mol (Refs. [19,21,33]) as the typical activation energy for
grain-boundary migration. The present Qm is considerably higher
than the one commonly used. However, three remarks can be
pointed out: (i) To our knowledge, published mixed-mode model
kinetics, validated with experimental data are already scare for c
? a transformation [18–20], and inexistent for the reverse a? c
transformation; (ii) Despite large difference between literature
and used activation energy (Qm), the mobility M lies in a domain
½8� 10�9 � 2� 10�13�mol m J�1 s�1, comparable with the litera-
ture: ½1� 10�8 � 8� 10�9�mol m J�1 s�1 (Mecozzi et al. [21]),
5� 10�8 mol m J�1 s�1 (Sietsma et al. [18]), ½1� 10�9 � 8� 10�9�
mol m J�1 s�1 (Bos et al. [19]), ½7� 10�9 � 3� 10�8�mol m J�1 s�1

(Zhu et al. [34]) for temperatures ranging from 700 to 800 �C;
(iii) Activation energy (Qm) should rather been seen as an effective
activation energy accounting for several coupled mechanism:
cementite dissolution, diffusion of substitutional alloying ele-
ments, solute drag etc. Note that Gouné et al. [31] pointed out that
cementite dissolution is a first order limiting factor at tempera-
tures ranging from 700 to 740 �C.

For all considered complex thermal cycles, composed of a heat-
ing followed by a holding stage (Fig. 7), the mixed-mode parameter
Fig. 9. Evolution of the carbon evolution profile during the heating at 30 �C/s and interru
fixed to: Qm ¼ 900 kJ/mol and MO ¼ 5� 1035 mol m J�1 s�1.
S is equal to 0.99, which is characteristic of an interface-controlled
mode as carbon diffusion is quick compared to all above-
mentioned mechanisms responsible for interface mobility. The
mode parameter S is however different from 1 in the case of the
continuous heating conditions presented in Fig. 7. In Fig. 8, the
mixed-mode parameter S is plotted vs temperature for the contin-
uous heating conditions. At temperatures lower than 800 �C, the
transformation kinetics is controlled by the interface mobility. At
higher temperatures, the proposed transformation model exhibits
a mixed-mode character, accounting for the diffusion of C and
other phenomena (substitutional element diffusion, solute drag,
cementite dissolution). In such conditions, the mobility of the
interface becomes fast enough at high temperature to induce a
transformation partly controlled by carbon diffusion.

In Fig. 8, it can be seen that all S values superimpose on a unique
master curve for all investigated heating rates. The mixed mode
character of the transformation appears to be temperature
dependent.

The mixed-mode character may be observed in the case of fast
heating rates where transformation occurs at higher temperatures.
Fig. 9 shows the calculated carbon profile during heating at 30 �C/s
to various temperatures ranging from 685 to 835 �C. The curved
carbon profile in austenite observed at 800, 825 and 835 �C
pted at different temperatures in between 685 and 835 �C. Mobility parameters are
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suggests that diffusion also drives interface motion at temperature
higher than 800 �C.

Note that equilibrium used to calculate the driving pressure (Eq.
(2)) is not orthoequilibrium, but rather an analog to LENP, where
the forming phase has the same Mn composition as the parent
phase. This is in accordance with the hypothesis at the basis of
the mixed-mode model: (i) only C diffuses; (ii) and other sustitu-
tional elements slow down interface migration by solute drag
effects but do not experience long range diffusion.

The mixed-mode model requires Qm and M0 to be adjusted for
any steel chemistry. Due to these simplifying assumptions, the
mixed-mode model cannot capture some physical features such
as Mn enrichment of cementite that can modify the transformation
kinetics [15,35]. With two fitting parameters, it allows to describe
a wide range of experimental observations for a given steel chem-
istry. The model captures with good accuracy the asutenite forma-
tion kinetics for typical intercritical annealing cycles including
heating and holding stages.

The mixed-mode model, as presented in this paper can be seen
as an intermediate stage between the purely descriptive JMAK
approaches and more complex thermodynamical multicomponent
diffusion calculations involving transition from LENP to ORTHO
equilibrium (e.g. DICTRA [15,35]). The mixed-mode model allows
a step towards more fundamental formulations and description
of complex systems. An artificial mobility value ensures to account
for complex mechanisms induced by the presence of substitutional
elements. Such a simplified simulation tool allows to bypass many
modeling challenges for multi-component systems including the
determination of operative tie-lines, the initial partitioning of sub-
stitutional elements, as well as a multi-component solute drag
analysis.

Finally, this model provides a reasonable tool for describing
austenite formation occurring during heating of DP steels in
conditions that are typical of an industrial production line alloy.
In practice, for each new steel composition, the parameterM needs
to be calibrated using isothermal and/or non-isothermal experi-
ments. Then, the quickness of calculations makes such a tool
convenient to control and/or optimize, on-the-fly, the different
process parameters of the production line.
4. Conclusions

A mixed-mode model with negligible partitioning is proposed
to describe the austenite formation from a ferrite/cementite
microstructure in a low carbon steel with a chemistry typically
Fig. A1. Schematic representation of the integration scheme for the austenite formation u
concentration profiles at time t and t + dt.
employed for DP 1000 steels. The transformation kinetics depends
on both carbon diffusion and interface mobility. The interface
mobility is an effective parameter that mostly accounts for diffu-
sion of slow elements (e.g. Mn), cementite dissolution and/or
solute drag effects.

A unique mobility set (Qm and M0) was used to model transfor-
mation kinetics for a given steel chemistry. Simulation results were
successfully compared with experiments for both isothermal and
non-isothermal conditions at various heating rates and annealing
temperatures.

The model exhibits two transformation modes: below 800 �C,
transformation kinetics is controlled by interface mobility; above
800 �C, both interface mobility and C diffusion control the transfor-
mation kinetics, providing thus a mixed-mode character to the
transformation.

To our knowledge, the mixed-mode model with LENP condi-
tions (analog to c ! a transformation) has never before been
applied to austenite formation. Such a model is relevant to describe
the phase transformation for complex chemistries, as generally
used in industrial steels.

While the adjustment of mobility parameters is required, the
proposed model provides a simple and physically based tool for
predicting austenite formation in advanced high strength steels.
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Appendix A. Numerical algorithm

The mixed-mode model is implemented for the cementite-
ferrite to austenite transformation based on Mecozzi et al.’s
method [21]. The problem is solved with an explicit finite-
difference approach and sharp austenite/ferrite interface as
schematically shown in Fig. A1. The green and blue meshing
respectively represent the concentration profiles at time t and t +
dt. In between these two time steps, the interface has advanced of
dz� ¼ vdt. The following nomenclature was established: classes are
noted i, the interfacial class is noted i�, phases (c or a) are noted j,
special grid length is noted dz j: A step-by-step procedure is devel-
oped to combine diffusion-controlled model with interface
mobility.
sing the mixed-mode model. The green and blue meshing respectively represent the
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1. First, diffusion fluxes are calculated at each class i (in ferrite and
austenite), except for the interface one (i.e. Jci� ;t ¼ 0) according to

first Fick’s equation:

J ji;t ¼ �Dj C
j
iþ1;t � C j

i;t

dz j
t

8i–i�

with Dj the C diffusion coefficient in the j phase (ferrite or
austenite).
2. Concentrations are updated for the next time step t + dt (repre-

sented in blue colour in Fig. A1):

C j
i;tþdt ¼ C j

i;t þ ðJ ji�1;t � J ji;tÞ
dt

dz j
t

8i

3. Calculation of the driving pressure DG for the interface mobility:
DG ¼ vðTÞðCcint

t � Cc
EqÞ

4. Calculation of interface velocity v and advancement dz�:
v ¼ MDG ! dz� ¼ vdt

5. Remeshing of the whole system:

C j
i;tþdt ¼

X
i

C j
i;tþdt

dz j
tþdt

ðdz j
i;t\dz j

i;tþdtÞ8i

6. The austenite interface composition Ccint
tþdt is finally adjusted

such that the ferrite concentration at the interface equals the
equilibrium one (Ca

EqÞ:
Ccint
tþdt ¼ Ccint

tþdt þ ðCa
i�þ1;tþdt � Ca

EqÞ dza
dzc

Ca
i�þ1;tþdt ¼ Ca

Eq

(

This latter stage is represented in red colour in Fig. A1. Time is then
incremented and the loop is repeated until equilibrium is reached.
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